
Mission Trip Code of Conduct: 

I understand that by participating in the mission to Kenya that I am expected to observe 
and adhere to the following standard of conduct during the entire trip.  That failure to do 
so may result in the early dismissal at my own expense. 

1. I will not participate in any activities, or visit any establishment or place,      which 
may be seen by others as inconsistent with Christian values. 

2. I will not leave the team or the vicinity of our/my work unless directed or 
approved to do so by team leader or in country host. 

a) I agree to be a positive participant in the missions endeavors.  If for some  reason a 
problem arises with another team member/leader or a          situation arises, I will 
direct my concerns to the team leader or host to assist in a resolution. 

3. I will not possess, use, or distribute any drug(not prescribed by a doctor),  substance 
or alcohol of any type during the duration of my mission trip. 

This includes during any travel or time period with the mission trip to   include 
on the airplane or during any free time.  The consumption of any  of the above is strictly 
prohibited and may result is dismissal at my    expense from the mission trip. 

4. I will dress accordingly at all times.   
For Women: 
*Pants may be worn but not for church or special events at WOT, team   leader/

host will advise ladies when it is not appropriate to wear pants   or if skirt/dress is 
not appropriately covering. 

*Skirts or dresses must be at least knee length and must discretely cover 
your persons even when bending over. 

*Shirts with at least a cap sleeve.  Tank tops are starting to be worn    more by 
locals but as a representative of the team/mission we ask that   you not wear them. 

*Appropriate under garments should be worn at all times except during   
sleeping.  This would include whenever a lady would be in any common 

shared team area in lodging facility. 

For Men: 
*Shorts or pants may be worn 

*No tank tops of any type 

5. Any person(s) participating in the mission trip understands that no firearms will be 
allowed even if the individual has a concealed firearm permit. 

6. I will not give any national any of my personal contact information without the consent 
of the team leader/host.  This includes my address, phone numbers or email address. 



7. I will not gift any national with material items of any sort or money without the 
consent of the team leader/host.  This also includes the lending or borrowing of money 
to nationals for any reason or amount as well as the gifting of any personal items. 

8. I will not make promises to nationals to assist them in any projects, situations or 
financially without consent from team leader/host.  This would include agreeing to 
purchase items, assist in attempting to come to the United States or other location, 
assistance with a VISA, etc. 

9.I will be an active participant in all projects and ensure that I am engaged with team 
members/leader/host and nationals. 

10.I will discuss with the team leader/host any situations that cause me concern or that 
make me feel uncomfortable.  I agree to being open to communicating with fellow team 
members/leaders/host and to receiving criticism positively.  There may be occasions for 
criticism that are culturally related or other that would be essential for a leader/host to 
discuss. 

11.I will discuss with team leader/host any project ideas or arrangements with nationals 
prior to committing/arranging with national.  This would include any national regardless 
of any established/non-established relation(s) that may or may not be present. 

________________________________________ 
Printed name of participant 

________________________________________ 
Participant signature 

________________________________________ 
Date 
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